Pretty Powerful
100 Years of Voting & Style

Sponsors

Deeds not Words—$5,000+

Berkshire Bank
Cashman
Tay Ann Jay
Jean McDonough
Marlene and David Persky

Anne and Jonathan Sadick
Carol and Michael Sleeper
Worcester Historical Museum Board of Trustees

Rightfully Hers—$2,500–$4,999

Bay State Savings Bank
Sarah Berry, The Berry Group
Brigita Clementi
Catherine Colvinvax and Philip Zamore
Fallon Health
Mary Fletcher
The Fletcher Foundation
Judith S. King
Katie Krock Parvin
Moira Myoinman Manoog
Candace Race
The Savickas Family
William D. Wallace

Votes for Women—$1,000–$2,499

Kristin Bafaro
Michael and Beth Bafaro
Susan Basick
Karim Branscombe
Harriette Chandler
Miroth and Iris Chase
Cornerstone Bank
Country Bank
Jean Crowley
Laurie Davis
Brenda Verdun Dean
Margery Dearborn
Carol Donnelly
Marianne Felice
Susan M. Foley
Joseph Frem
Virginia Glazier
Greater Worcester
Community Foundation
Norren Green
Emily and James Holdstein
Frances Jacobson
Lisa McDonough
From the children of Elizabeth McDermott Meagher in honor of our wondrous mother
From the Meagher family in honor of our glorious aunts: Katherine H. McDermott, Louise McDermott Saulsbury, & Margaret Meagher Costello
Toni and Glenn Maltzer
Mahrous Morgan
Patricia Myoinman
Susan Palatucci
Deborah Penta

As of October 4, 2021

Thanks also to:

Carol Adlestein • Che Anderson • Ursula Arrelo • Robert and Betty Blute • Sue Bunten • Nancy Bumphers • Tammy Butler • Kira Ciborowski • Lisa Cook • Juliet Fehlbe • Thomas Fitzgerald • Diane Gramps • Margaret Gleason • Louie Gleason • Martha Groves • Barbara Guertin • Diane Havelka • Brenda Kohler • Joan Kohler • Randi Lowe • Lisa Morris • Ami Molloy & Kenneth Stilman • Mountain, Dearborn & Whiting LLP • David Nickleson • Sheila O’Reilly • Robert Piker • Patricia Perkel • Cynthia Price • Shelby Rodman • Corinna Rogers and Alicia O’Connell • David Sadick • Elias Schreiber • Carol Seager • Mark and Linda Shilton • Eva Silver • Patricia Stravers • Carolyn Stemple • Sheila Teffer • Josephine Truesdale • Luke and Anna Vavassour • Dolly Vasquez • Cynthia Wolpert

Mannequin Sponsor

As of October 4, 2021